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Monday, March 3, 1980

Certification
delay caused
by confusion
By Terry Fletcher
A misunderstanding between
the College of Education and the
New Mexico State Board of
Education has resulted in at least
20 students with emphasis in a
reading program being unable to
receive their maximum teacher
certification, according to Robert
White, advisor and professor in
the Department of Secondary
and Adult Education.
rrhe misunderstanding affects
students who graduated as late
as December, 1979.
According to Jacqueline
Gutierrez of the Teacher
Education
and Certification
Office in Santa Fe, the problem
arose after a change occurred in
the state's reading certification
prograp1.
"The original mandate stated
that teachers who were going to
specialize in teaching reading had
to have a minimum of 24 hours of
language arts and 10 of those
hours had to be in reading
specifically," she said.
"After the state board
reviewed th€se rules they saw the
requirements as rather flimsy so
they changed them to require all
24 hours to he in specific reading
courses," Gutierrez said.
"Another requirement was
that the wording in the title of
the program had to have reading
in it.'' she said. "We had
students who thought they had
over the minimum requirements
for certification, when in fact
they didn't even have enough of
the required hours to be certified.''
One of the main areas of
contention involved a course
entitled Children's Literature, a
language arts course not endorsed by the state board, White
said.

"This course met national
guidelines for teacher cer·
tification in reading," White
said. "The problem was that
although it met content
requirements it did not have
reading in the title so therefore it
was unacceptable for the state."
"What I'm trying to do now is
review the transcripts of all those
students involved," he said. "I
will send a letter requesting a
"grandfather" clause exempting
those students who thought they
were meeting their requirements
in good faith.''
Gutierrez said part of the
problem is that students and
advisors alike are not always up
on the board's decisions and the
state laws which govern certification for teachers.
Students affected by the ruling
are teaching in the state under a
one-year temporary certification.
White said some of these
students may have to take from
three to nine hours to make up for
the reading requirements they
missed.
One student who wished not to
be identified said many students
expected to be certified for the
maximum of three to four years
after graduation.
"When I got my certification it
was temporary and will only last
for one year," the student said. A tearful Jimmy Williams embraces Coach Charlie Harrison after the Lobos lost their final
""The board sent me the letter game to UTEP 68-67 Saturday night. The game was Williams' last. See story page 13. (Photo
with no explanation as to why I by Dick Kettlewell)
was only being temporarily
certified.''
"As far as I knew I had met all
the requirements," the student
said. "I had to call them to get an
explanation.
"I just think it is unfair
because I was taking courses
advised to me by the University.
million worth of new science and the money, he said.
By Debra Voisin
I thought I was meeting all the
Some of the general equipment
Several UNM departments will engineering equipment, effective
requirements.''
needs
include
laser-optic
be able to purchase about $2 July 1.
Gov. Bruce King last week equipment, computers, power
signed Senate Bil1102, which will supplies, pulse generators and
allocate a total of $5 million to microscopes, Scaletti said.
state universities for purchasing
He explained the $5 million is
updated science and engineering the first part of a five-year $25
equipment. Of the $5 million, million bond issue. He said the
UNM gets 40 percent, or $2 bill will have to go back to the
million, which will be divided stlite legislature each year for the
among
the
College
of next four years. If the bill passes
By Julie Matsko"
coming from the area high schools are more Engineering and the departments
each year, UNM will get a total
Despite advance announcements and advertising yearbook-minded."
of chemistry, physics and of $10 million over the five·year
by the Stude.t1t Activities Center, only 112
Nsxt year will be a test year for the Mirage, and astronomy, geology, bioldgy and
period.
students attended last week's four days of photo
how the next Mirage fares will determine if the psychology.
sessions for the University yearbook, the Mirage.
yearbook will be continued, Stob said ..
Scaletti said he commends the
Joseph Scaletti, associate
This brings the total number of students
state legislature for approving
provost
for
research,
said
he
is
''There may be people that feel that a yearbook is
photographed throughout the year to just over
currently meeting with members the funds, especially in the wake
valueless/' Stab said, "but I feel there is value in
400, only 6 percent of the 6,000 students notified,
of
each of the departments in of the Santa Fe }Jrison riot. He
the Mirage. There are a number of students that
Mirage Coordinator Georgene Stob said.
order to review the various said he thinks the legislature is
like to have something to look badk at and
Although it would seem there is little student
equipment needs. Scaletti, who is showing its "vote of confidence"
remember."
interest in the Mirage, Stob said she hoped to add
also professor and chairman of in New Mexico's educational
to interest next year by adding freshmen and
Students that ordered the Mirage at the phdto the microbiology department, institutioM and is hel}Jing
sophomores to the photo roster.
sessions can expect their yearbooks to arrive near said that in a couple weeks the $2 provide first-rate education in the
the first of September.. Stob said the reason the million will be well Qn its way to state.
"Next year we are going to photograph freshmen
and sophomores · as well as the juniors and yearbooks arrive so late is because she wants to being spent. The need for new
''With state support behind us,
sehiors," Stob said. ''I'm hoping this will increase include pictures from graduation and the fiesta in equipment is high and it is federal SU}Jport could follow,",
the book.
the number of photos taken because students
simply a matter of how to divide Scaletti said.

UNM departments to divide

$2 million on new equipment

Despite promotion, only 400
have yearbook photos taken
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National Briefs

by United Press International

White House gets
Olympics petition

nominf\tion. Cartoonist Garry
Trudeau gave him media ex·
posure of the sort that simply
cannot be bought by featuring
him in a recent sequence of his
Doonesbury comic strip.
In it, the white·haired
Congressman from Illinois was
depicted as the 1980 candidate
who is making a lot of sense but
drawing no crowds. That was
true early in the campaign, but
no longer.
At least among college
students, Anderson is catching
on.
Last week, Anderson drew
1,400 students to a rally at the
University of Vermont in
Burlington. Ira Allen Hall was
filled and about 200 students
wasited to greet him outside in
temperatures approaching zero.
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12" Portable Television

:6999
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100% Solid State VHF & UHF Detent Tuners
Super Bright Aluminized Quick-Start Picture Tube
LOBO SPECIAL

WITH
COUPON

THRU .3/8

'Master race' not
sperm bank's aim

(March 3)
(March 4)
(March 5)
(March 6)
(March 7)
(March 10)
(March 11)
(March 12)
(March 13)
(March 14)
(March 17)
(March 18)
(March 19)
(March20)
(March 21)
(March 24)
(March 25)
(March 26)
(March27)
(March 28)

20. Sally Oldfield
19. Tiny Moore/
Jethro Bums
18. Lene Lovich
17. Asleep At The Wheel
16. Manhattan Transfer
15. Lorraine Feather
14. Roomful of Blues
13. Last Mile Ramblers
12. John Renboum
11. Roy Clark/
Gatemouth Brown
10. Carrie Smith
9. Robert Fripp
8. Eddie Jefferson
7. Rickie Lee Jones
6. Flairck
5. RyCooder
4. U12ula Dudziak
3. The Roches
2. David Grisman
1. Joni Mitchell

Waterbearer
Back To Back

Do Your Duty
Exposure
The Live-Liest
Rickie Lee Jones
Variations on A Lady
Bop Till You Drop
Future Talk
The Roches
Hot Dawg
Mingus

.

monday- friday at 2 pm
The Month of March

L---------------------------------------------

Anderson dark
horse in cartoon
WORCESTER, Mass. Michael J. Doonesbury is not the
only person listening to John
Anderson these days.
Anderson was and is the most
classic of dark horse candidates
for the Republican presidential

Order a box that includes:
*Bagels "' lox * Cream Cheese *Tomato
*Onion * Orange * Coffeecake

BAGELS
IN BED?

... All to be delivered to your abode early Sunday morning.
your order today at our table in the .SUB from 10 a.m. • ::1 p.m.
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Posh
Bagel
2216 Central SE
265-5986

Men escape with
submachine gun

Stateless
Served Live
Extensions
Sweet Lorraine
Let's Have A Party
LMR
The Black Balloon
Makin' Music

'
KUNM 'S 1979 Top Twenty LPs

I
.I

ESCONDIDO, Calif. - A
California businessman who
started a sperm bank that
matches the genes of Nobel Prize
winning scientists with bright
women insists he is not trying to
create an intellectually elite
master race.
"We aren't thinking of a
master race," said Robert K.
Graham. ·"We are thinking in
terms of a few more creative,
intelligent people who otherwise
might not be born."
Graham, 74, a former op·
tometrist who became a
millionare by inventing nearly
unbreakable plastic spectacle
lenses, told reporters Saturday
that three nobel science winners
have contributed to the sperm
bank.

Fatso's Subs

HONESDALE, Pa. - Two
convicted murderers armed with
a submachine gun seized a
hostage Sunday and escaped
from a state hospital for the
criminally insane. It was the
second excape for one of the men,
who was serving a life sentence
for killing a police officer.
Authorities said convicted cop·
killer Russel! Shoats, 36, of
Philadelphia, and Clifford Futch,
35, of Pittsburgh, broke out of
the Fairview State Hospital and
were considered heavny armed
and dangerous.
State Police said the two men
escaped with the help of a woman
who smuggled a Thompson
submachine gun into the prison
during a visit Sunday. They
seized the hostage as they left the

Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to 8pm
Next to McDonalds
255-3696

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

HAIRformerly
WEARE
hair 101
lntrocuces Arnold Baca
2316 Central S.E.
across from UNM 266-2272
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C Sandwich Sale
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~
Buy one sandwich get one of equal~
~ value for just one cent with the purchase of~
£
two large soft drinks and this coupon ~

~ *excludes crown, inflation and health spa. Valid 5:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. ~
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spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar·
nished, (.no substitutes), super
french fries, medium drink
coke. sprite, or pibb.
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Club Rolling Papers

T-SHIRTS
JACKETS
RUNNING SHORTS
SOCKS, HATS, ETC.
33 1/3 to
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UNM BOOKSTORE GIFT DEPARTMENT
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Editorial

Funding idea good, process weak
The once-a-year scramble for
ASUNM funds is about to begin.
The scheduled day is March 12,
when the ASUNM Sanate should
decide which student groups get
how much money. If it is anything
like last year's Senate budget
meeting
a grueling all·night
session mo~t memorable for its
total lack of logic in doling out
dollars to the poor and needy -~
then perhaps the time has come to
examine the funding process vis 11
vis the amount of money available.
Steps in this direction already have
been taken by ASUNM President
Mario Ortiz, but it remains to be
seen how effective his budget

forum of last Thursday will be on
the final budget.
The Budget Inquiry Board forum,
this year's being the first of its kind,
was conceived to shed light on the
budget process so that ASUNMfunded groups might have a better
understanding of how the monies
are divided up.
The BIB separated the groups
into four categories: ASUNM
government, student services,
student groups and "media" (i.e.
KUNM
and
Lobo).
These
categories then received BIB
funding recomendations based on
the percentage of the total budget
each category was given in the
past. For example, BIB recom-

mended 18 percent of the ASUNM
budget for "student groups."
The motive behind this new
method is to have groups with
similar or related purposes compete
for their small slice of the greaterASUNM pie, Unfortunately, as one
group representative at the forum
so eloquently put it, it is a pie of
scarcity and there really is not
enough money to go around. The
new system merely serves to clarify
how much money is available in
each of the four arbitrary groups,
and to try to delineate where it may
be spent fairly.
The forum, essentially Ortiz'
idea, is a logical attempt at ordering
the chaos of budgeting, but its

Need for special teachers desperate

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

basic limitation is that it is neither
final nor binding. On March 12 the
Senate can toss away all recommendations, if it so desires, and
start with clean paper.
It would be unwise to do so. In
past years the Senate has seen the
budget process i!S a giant pinata.
The vice-president's gavel has
smashed it open the night of the
meeting and each Senator has
scrambled after the goodies on the
floor for his favorite organization. A
calm, rational budget meeting is
necessary. But perhaps the only
way to make funding equitable is to
have more money, which ultimately
means higher activity fees. That
could be a nasty battle.

I
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Letters
Action and words
Editor:
I don't believe that anyone who
supports registration for the draft,
or who supports the contention
that American values are worth
fighting for, would deny to anyone
the right to differ with the
government. In fact, it is precisely
that right and many others as well
which they believe are worth
fighting for.
In a recent Lobo editorial !letter
to the editor) it was suggested that
those who advocate a willingness
to fight for these rights should "Put
their money were their mouth is,"
and volunteer for the armed ser•
vices. It was further suggested that
those who have already served their
country should "sign up again," if
they too still saw a necessity for the
draft.
This daring game seems a little
one-sided to me. Those who ex·
press a willingness to fight for their
country if need be,. are showing a
degree of commitment to the idea
they espouse; and certainly those
who have already served their
country have done so. So Jet's see
if those who are so eagerly daring
others to show some guts are
equally willing to show theirs. If
your claim is that these American
values are not worth defending
then what's keeping you from
moving to a country where they are
non-existent.

If instead your claim is that there
is no need to defend them at the
present time, then I would like to
know where you would draw the
line. Afghanistan has been
aggressively invaded by the Soviet
Union. If we should not at least
express our anger at this sort of
move, or demonstrate a willingness
to fight in case further moves of
this sort are attempted (and the
draft is one very effective way to
demonstrate this), then ( would like
to know exactly what would have
to be done before it was agreed
that a tough stand was necessary.
It is infinitely easier to discourage
an aggressor at the outset than to
wait until the process has gathered
momentum.
The attitude that I'll let others
fight this battle if they want to, but I
won't because I don't think its
really necesary, reminds me of the
people who are always willing to
enjoy the rewards of an effort but
never willing to make that effort
themselves.
It is a simple matter to recite the
many freedoms which we enjoy in
this country, and the person who
wrote the editorial to which I
referred did so eloquently, but it is
another thing altogether to be
willing to defend those freedoms.
Those who have done so, and
those who are willing to do so in the
future are, in my opinion, truly
putting their money where their
mouths are.
-Anthony Noonan

Campus rip-offs
Editor:
This money grubbing university
will not get another damn dime out
of me unless the people that run
this outfit get their program
together fast!
Tuesday (Feb. 26) I visited the
UNM Photo Services with the naive
belief that UNM students could
have work done cheaper on
campus rather than through a
private business. This is not the
easel A private photographer
charges about $2 for a 4 by 5 blackand-white copy negative while
UNM charges from $6 to $11 or 300
to 500 percent per negative.
My purpose in school is to use
unpublished historic photographs
to illustrate manuscripts of northern
New Mexico. I have been working
with UNM faculty and staff in an
attempt to make these pictures
available to historians on·and·off
campus. It is my guess that UNM
Photo Services and other university
services are more concerned with
profit than academics!
-Cliff Mills

We are unable to get the 10
percent that we worked really hard
for, which proves to me that the
administration or the UNM
professional staff does not ap·
preciate the work the staff and food
service workers do for the rest of
the University.
What if someday President
William Davis had to clean his own
office or empty his trash can, or
Phillip Alarid (UNM director of
personnel) had to unplug a toilet
that overflowed into one of the
restrooms, or Ray Barnard (UNM
associate director of personnel) had
to fix the electricitY if it went out?
Maybe someone should ask
these people what they can do for
the good of the University?
I'm proud of the job I do here at
the University and so are a great
number of other workers who are
unnoticed here at the University.
Good luck this coming July on
the next pay raise I
-Jerry McCann

No subtlety

Editor:
In Paula Easley's article, "Forget
About Drafting Women," although
it failed to amuse me, it did remind
me that there are women who
Editor:
would sell other women out and so
As a member of the Com- cheaply at that.
munications Workers of America, I
It's usually done with more
would like to take this time to thank subtlety, more creativity. Easley is
everyone who stood behind the rest trite and kind of silly; it makes me
of us during the past seven months sad.
without a pay raise.
-Jessica Willow

No pay raise

By 'l'erry Fletcher
Special education programs for
gifted children have increased in
New Mexico from five to 200 in
the past five years, This has
resulted in a desperate nf'ed for
teachers in this specialized area
of education,
said
Gary
Adamson,
chairman of thll
College of Education's Depar·
tuient of Special Education.
Adamson said a gifted or
exceptional child is one who
shows
superior
intellect,
academic or creative ability.
"This is the fastest growing
area in the state for special
education and, besides myself,
we only bave one other faculty
member teaching, and she is only
able to give about three- quarters
of her time," he said.
He said teaching the gifted is·
not a new area in special
education, but it is new in terms
of the emphasis it has acquired
over the past few years.
''There are only 12 completely

qualified and certified teachers ago in which we bring 300 kids
for gifted education in New from 11 states for special gifted
Mexico," Adamson said. "That education programs," Adamson
leaves 188 teachers who are only said. "'!'here is a two·year
partially qualified teaching on waiting list for students to get
emergenry certification.
.into that program to get their
"I don't go anywhere anymore practkal training."
thnt I don't hear people com·
Adamson said ewn if the staw
plaining about the lack of acceph•d federal aid und!•r th•.•
teaeh!~tF in th!? area of gifted
now-controversial Public Law 94·
education," he said. "About 60 142, the I<;ducation for All
perrt>nt of our funding comE's Handkappl!d Children Act, it
from grants because the federal
-·----- ---------·-- -~---··
1-,"'vernment does not support
gifted education faculties.
D ee-~t'
"We can't turn the people out
~:'
fast enough to meet the need. I
"'
recommended
to
the
-=~,~.~~~-~
•
Albuquerque Public Schools that Kt:'iM - 12·JO p.m -;\ l Utldlctltt Sli~c (.\I lnfi!f~
.. , 10h··U1g l 'p v.uh •( 'nm I.1kker'" (Part 'ii Lll
they not increase their programs mJ:ian<
tlu? Natiunal Put"ti~~.: Rudiu 'ICtie~ .. l~ncrr,y and tlu:•
until we can catch up. The people Wa\ 1 i\·c'')
- JO p,m.-~:arpla): "The Stolen .lt'v.'' hy .lay
at APS told me they have no Nc\·gchurcn.
choice because parents are Cancelled ...... J ccturc hy art t.·ri!l.: I:d"urd I·n',
\hcdult>d for l{ldu; ul ~ p.~l.
·
screaming for services to ineet Rt-ligloU5' SIUdlts Reception ~ Refreshments,
dhcusston and slid!!' prc~emation today, 3 p.m .• in the
the needs of their children.
Philosophy department lounge, Humanitie-s Building,
"We have a summer enrich· Room SJS. Professor Mauhicu ('asalis wijl present
ahd a lecture. entitled "Masks of th~ Divine in
ment practicum program that slides
Southea~t Asia." Students intcrest!:'d in specialization
was started two or three years in Religious Studies urged to att~nd. C+J-11 Nancy

\

.·

-~------·-·-

·

.

th1• money we need to provid(•
personnel fort hosE' positions.
"It is just a matter of our
d£\partmmt not having tlw
nerP~>Sary faeult.y to tum out
t•nough
qualifi!'d
special
<•ducation teachers to me<•t
pn•s!•nt demimds," Jw said.
Admn~on predicted that Uw
next are11 of drastir nt'('(! for
SJWCial E>duration t.racht•m will bt•
in programs for thP emot.ionnllv
dist urht•d.
'

Yugoslavia's president
slipping toward death

BELGRADE,
Yugoslavia
(UPI) - President Josip Broz
Tito's already damaged heart is
weaker than ever and his overall
condition
has
further
deteriorated, an official medical
bulletin said Sunday.
It was another sign the 87·
Mandell ot Z98·6l9J, 2174009 or 277-240S for
further lnformauon.
year· old leader slipped ever closer
CIUuns Against Nuclear Tbrt:ats - Potluck dinner
today, 6 p.m., at lhc:: Community Room of the to death and government sources
Alternative C"ommunityCc:nter, J60 Girard SE.
privately expressed "extreme
Kclll:r •1111 Series- ,.Frank Dowen and Friep.ds" to
pessimism"
over Tito's con·
perform chamber mu~ic today, 8 p.m., in Kelter Hall.
Max Magnussen has assumed duties as director of Programs for howe11. a nautisl, is a UNM mu$ie professor who ha~ dition.
been lhc:: recipieul of two consecutive Fulbright grants
Children, a division of Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental for
"The bulletin tells it all," said
music .study. Tickets at Keller Hall Box OfficeSO
cenu, studenu: Sl, faculty, starr. senior cilizens;
Retardation Center.
one Yugoslav source.
S2, general.
Magnussen is also professor of psychiatry at the UNM School of JSth Crntury Frrnc:h Oil Sketches- Art show at the
Unofficial Yugoslav sources
UNM Fine Ans Museum, Tues., March 4, through revealed that after he dies, Tito' s
Medicine.
April 20, in the lower galleries. Hours: Tuesday
He formerly served as acting executive director of the Pittsburgh thro1,1gh Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to to body will lie in state for a day in
p.m. Sundnys, J p.m. 5 p.m. For more information the northwest city of Ljubljana,
Child Guidance Center. He was professor of clinical child psychiatry call2774001.
and psychology and was chief psychologist of the child psychiatry \'ur Book - Picture·taking ses_don, SJ)()nsored by where he is hospitalized, and then
the Dla~.:k Student Union. at Afro·Amc:rican Studies, be moved by train to Belgrade.
division at the University of Pittsburgh.
1819 Roma NE, Tue<.. March4, J2:JS p.m. Call277·
Rallies will be held at the train
Magnussen holds a Ph.D. in clinical psychology from the 3688 for further information.
Co~onlal Uerltagr of l'tftxlco - l.ecturc l,ly Elisa
stations
in Ljubljana, Zagreb and
University of Kentucky.
\'argaslugo de Dosch of the Uni~·ersidad Autunoma
dc-McJ!ico.
Tue5
.•
March4,
J
p.m
.•
ln
thc::Ki\a.
f'rc:c.
Belgrade
to pay homage to the
Prograll1S for Children provides evaluation and treatment services
ComjJUit'r*s S)mpostum Contf'n - No. J: Mu§iC ()(
father
of
modern
Yugoslavia.
to children and families with behavioral, emotional, learning and Sctnlt"A-c".lcrn c:-umposerc:,, Tues .• March 4, 8:15 p.m.~
Sunday's
bulletin
clearly
m
Keller
HaiJ,
Free.
developmental problems.

Child program gets director

trCAN'TfAit., MAN. ~VCR 5/NC/3
7Ht: H05TA6e Sfll.IArKJN IN !RAN
STAfm}, PfOI'te HAVt: 5ti&N PUKE
A5 A M/if{T'/R, A filfNfJ!Nt: FOU<.
HE/?.0. alt:'P 89 FOOtS N(J[ 70
STRIKe 1(1111.6 7}1; IJ?ON'5 HOT!

.

would still find itself in d~sperate
need of qualif.i~'<i teachers in the
aro,as of physical therapy, ()('•
cupational thl•rapy, diagnostics
and speech therapy.
Nl•w Mexico is tlwonlv state .in
the union which has not. accepted
the 94-142 federal aid program.
"The money from this program
would definit.ely benefit. the
children," Adamson said. "But it.
would Sl~t up support s~rvir;es
only, whirh dons not take can• of

indicated the end was near for the
man who has led Yugoslavia
since World War II,
It came exactly six weeks after
Tito had his left leg amputated
and three weeks after the first
serious setbacks in his recovery
from that operation,
Since then, battling heart and
kidney failure, pneumonia and
internal bleeding, Tito has been
hovering on the brink of death.
"During last night, the gerneral health condition of
President T.ito further wor·
sened," the bulletin said,
"especially
with
further
weakening of the heart.
"Necessary measures of in·
tensive medical treatment are
being continued.''
Tito' s lingering illness has
meant that Yugoslavia - both
its government and people have had ample time to prepare
for his death.
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shOwcases not only display your product, they al insure
the safety and security of it.

Optional items including plant , main·
tenence materials and display fi ures also
available.
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Arts
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Absurd theater clothes sex
in· traditional sequined garb

SPRING SALE

Boycotting the summer
Olympics in Moscow is an ap·
propriate response to the Soviet
government's refusal to with·
draw
its
troops
from
Afghanistan,
said
Nicolaas
Moolenijzer, a former director of
a United Nations physical
education and sport agency.
Moolenijzer,
a physical
education professor at UNM,
headed the United Nations
r·'A;.~Wiiii;~:~~;d'c~~li~~.y-;~;;t~!h-:;l Educational, Scientific and
Organization Office of
I University of New Mexico counciling. service Cultural
Physical Education and Sport in
will facilitate an 8-week self-help group ~ Paris from 1975 to 1978.
~ beginning the second week of March and I "I would agree with the
International Olympic Com·
1 continuing through the end of April. This
mittee that the games should go
I will be a support group for women who are i on as normal in Moscow if the
Olympics were non-political," he
I in the process of divorcing, separation or
"But at the moment we are
said.
~ leaving an important relationship.
~ dealing
with a concerted effort to
If you are interested in partic~pating, phone ~ use sports as a means of political
~ the counci1ing service at 277-4537.
1 manuvering."
Moolenijzer said that does not
I This. is a free service to University of New I mean that Soviet athletes do not
1 Mexico students carrying 6 or more credit ~ have the same aspirations as
American athletes.
i-.~~"2!: ._.~~·~-··-·,_,,_.,_,~~-·,_,~-·,_,,_,,_,,_,J "The communist system uses
its athletes politically," he said.
~~~>~:or XW::-~~<·~;ft.!<')!'C<.~~ >:c<.>.~·~~~"'Cot~~>lK$<'
~
~ "Their system does not allow
~
~ them to be non-political. The
athletes have no control."
In his UNESCO role,
Moolenijzer got first-hand ex·
perience with the Soviet attitude
toward
international sports
through his association with
' donate blood plasma
save lives
. Sergei Pavlov, president of the
USSR's committee for physical
culture and sport,
"When I had dealings with
Pavlov I was dealing politically,
not professionally," Moolenijzer
~
said. "The Russians' political
~
motivations outweigh any other
~
~
consideration."
Moolenijzer organized a 1976
conference for physical education
and sports officials from 105
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UNESCO member nations.
"It was supposed to be a
professional meeting about
physical education," he said,
"but it rapidly became a yery
political meeting at which there
was a Soviet-led attempt to have
UNESCO take over the ad·
ministrative responsibility for
the ~rganization of international
sports, including the Olympic
games."
He said the Soviets and the
socialist bloc would like to see
UNESCO and other international
agencies be governed by a one·
country,
one-vote principle,
which would allow them to out
vote the West.
"At that 1976 meeting,"
Moolenijzer said, "the Socialist
bloc argued that the IOC is a self·
perpetuating club in which the
international sports world,
particulary the socialist and third
world countries, are not
represented in a democratic
fashion. That is why they want
UNESCO to run international
sports. But aside from ethical
and practical considerations,
UNESCO is not an appropriate
agency to control the Olympics
either, because not all nations are

Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E. 266-5729

Iriding as method of therapy·
!t

In keeping with a current trend toward
meaningful speech and language therapy, the
Department of Communicative Disorders at UNM
~.~<+;~ ~•;<.~)':-~::~>.:•x~::41V~;~;_...~~~~~:.. is researching the use of horseback riding as a
therapy tool.
Children who are language•delayed or language·
disordered are being sought by the UNM Speech
and Hearing Center to participate in the study •
They will be given 12 weeks of horseback riding
lessons and language-remediation therapy.
The theory behind the horseback riding as a
TOP PRICE PAID FOR GOOD CLEAN
language therapy tool is that the act of learning to
ride will give the language-impaired child self·
HONDA YAMAHA KAWASAKI
confidence and a sense of accomplishment. It will
(GS-SERIES) SUZUKIS
also improve the child's motor skills and coor·
dination, which contribute to the child overcoming
his language deficiency.
Recently there has been a great deal of interest
and activity in horseback riding for the han·
dicapped. Programs have been developed that
• involve persons with a broad range of handicaps
working closely with professional horse trainers
and qualified medical personnel.
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR •
Ruth Dismuke, graduate assistant for the
• QUALITY PRE·OWNED
•
University study, said the world of horses is both
MOTORCYCLES
•
• PARTSANDACCESSORIES: exciting and glamorous - everyone would like to
learn to ride; therefore, being given the op·
• COMPLETE TUNING AND •
OVERHAULSERVICE
•
portunity motivates the handicapped person to
e:
achieve. Successful theraputic programs have been
based on this medium, she said.
"Tremendous gains in all facets of their lives
have been reported on handicapped persons in·
volved in these programs," she said.
The speech center's program will use the
communication Interaction and activeness of a
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The Bit PLayer (presumably
her alter-ego, though one can
never be sure with absurd
theater), played by Sharon
Rosenblum, is dressed like a nun,
Though equally profane, she is
quick to drop to her knees in
prayer or lead a class in English
verb usage exercises, And she is
everything a fantasyland nun
might be when she finally
removes her habit to reveal a
black slip of her own.
Both Rosenblum and Pittman
subtly handle their roles,
alternating between brash
seductiveness and sympathetic
maternity. And each role
balances the other, as does the
set by John Hardnien, Tom Sch·
midt and Bryan Burdick.
But The White Whore and The
Bit Player is not a simple play. It
is absurd, emotional and cannot
be pinned down. It will force you
to explore your sexual polarities,
and it will not render a solution or
compromise. Ultimately, the two
characters, since they are one
character, commit a joint suicide,
hardly a solution.
Areatha in the Ice Palace or:
The Fully-Guaranteed Fuck·Me
Doll is a bit busier with six
characters, and perhaps for that
reason it is not as crisp and as
clear as The White Whore is.
Set in 1987, it is about a white·
satin-dressed Santa (played. by
Bryan Burdick) and his sexual
fantasies, and Areatha (Marilyn
K. Pittman) and her fantasies.
Santa is the creator of all the

other characters, and they enact
his fantasy. Having created Boy
Doll 758 (Napollone Giociari) and
Girl Doll 758 (Sharon Rosen·
hlum) in his male menopause, he
tries to regain some of his youth
with Areatha. The plan back·
fires, of course, and the dolls
begin their own fantasy, a
somewhat cloudy replay of
Areatha's life. Clad in bulging,
silver-sequinned G·strings, the
dolls go out of control several
times and have sex, with Santa
droollngly looking on.
In the midst of the mayhem on
the stage we realize that
Grandmother Doll, superbly
portrayed by John Hardman
wearing all the regalia of a
midwestern grandmother and
speaking with a British accent, is
both Areatha herself and.
Areatha's mother. The Little Girl•
Doll, adeptly played by Johanna
Johnson, has several of the play's
key speeches, and is Areatha the
naive and Areatha the wise.
It is not until the end of the
play, after Areatha' s birth,
adolescence and funeral, that we
realize that the elves Areatha
wants to bake brownies for are all
the abortions Santa has taken
from her, for she too is a creation.
It is quite confusing, as the
summary indicates, but we
nonetheless see a futuristic Santa
going through his maniacal
menopause. But it is worth the
confusion. The dull workshop in
Antarctica is transformed into an
exciting fantasy land that has

Sharon Rosenblum is the "Girl Doll" in "Aretha in the Ice
Palace," now playing weekends at the Vortex Theater. (Photo
by Dick Kettlewell)
never been seen in F. A. 0. Sch· deserve digestion and are worth
wartz display window.
every bit of scrutiny placed on
Both plays are comedy· them. Absurd theater gives no
dramas, but do not try to move resolutions, no life happy-ever·
onto a club for some light after, but these plays will leave
bluegrass afterwards. These you thinking. A cup of coffee and
plays are taxing while watching, silence go best with these plays.
more taxing afterwards. They See them.
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members of UNESCO.''
Socialist and third-world
nations maintain state offices for
sports, but most of the world's
amateur athletic programs are
governed by private or semi·
private organizations, he said.
"Sports are seen as one of the
biggest propaganda arms of the
socialist states," he said. "They
believe that demonstrated
superiority of their athletic teams
justifies the conclusion that their
political systems are also
superior."
An American boycott of the
summer Olympics will force the
IOC to re-examine its policies
regarding host countries,
Moolenijzer said.
"As things stand now the IOC
is dependent on the host country.
Hosting the Olympics does not
benefit nations economically.
Most countries end up losing a
lot of money.
"The committee needs to make
hosting the games more
economically attractive and it
should always reserve the right
to pull out when a host nation
demonstrates that it is unable to
live up to the ideals of the
Olympics," he said.

By Thomas A, B. Mahoney
The theater of the absurd is the
type of drama that deals with
notions of the human condition
without the use of rational
devices and instead adopts a
nonrealistic form. At the Vortex
this past weekend was a
presentation of two absurd plays
byTomEyen.
The White Whore and The Bit
Player and Areatha in the Ice
Palace or: The Fully-Guaranteed
Fuck·Me Doll are particularly
focused on sexual fantasies,
making them more specifically
motivated than other absurd
theater, such as Eugene
Ionesco's The Bald Soprano or
Samuel Becketts's Waiting far
Gadat. But they are nonetheless
as compelling and absurd.
Like its more traditional
ancestors, The White Whore and
The Bit Player can be interpreted
several different ways, depending
upon the viewer's individual
perceptions. Basically, the play
is about the two opposing sides of
one woman's sexual fantasies and
drives.
The White Whore, a slinky and
out-of-date B-movie reject,
despondent over her one-age line,
is beautifully played by Marilyn
K. Pittman. She is rank and
raunchy and everything else her
red slip, platinum-blond wig and
pink slippers conjures up. Yet we
can see in her a yearning for
something more concrete and less
fleeting than the cheap
producer's couch.

riding experience; pairing language remediation
techniques with a carefully provided riding
program. Various aspects of the riding experience
are manipulated by the speech clinician to provide
language stimulation and an opportunity for using
therapy techniques .
The 12-week program is planned to begin April.
The children will be seen three times a week for
one-hour sessions.
Dismuke said the horses are highly trained, well
experienced retired show horses that have been
carefully screened for their suitability for the
therapy program .
The therapy sessions will be administered by
Dismuke, who besides doing graduate work in
speech pathology, is also a professional hor•
sewoman and riding instructor, specializing in
small children. Her family has been actively in·
volved in the breeding, training and showing of
registered quarter horses for 40 years .
The facilities at Dismuke Quarter Horses, where
the program will be held, include two riding arenas,
an enclosed stall, several large paddocks and 44
acres of fenced mountain pasture. Dismuke said
because the facilty is private, all activity will be
controlled during the therapy sessions for optimal
safety .
In order to qualify as a client, a child must be
language-delayed or langUage-disordered, within
the ages of 6 to 12 years and not severely
emotionally disordered .
Interested parents should contact the Depar•
tment of Communicative Disorders at 277-2948 or
2'77·2908.
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ENGINEERS BUILDI
SEE HOW FAR YOUR SKILLS CAN TAKE YOU
REPS ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK:
WEDS, THURS, & FRI
INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION
SENIORS/GRADS:·Sign up NOW for Place·
ment Interviews, 2nd fl. Mesa Vista

IN THE

PEACE CORPS

The elephant
is now wild on campus!
Elephant Malt Liquor from Carlsberg. The only
imported malt liquor in America. It has a taste
you'll never -forget.
Imported by Century Importers lnr., Baltimore, Muryhth<l

Distributed by Quality Import Co., Albuquerque, N.M.
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Energy-saving measures have lowered
UNM utility consumption by l6 percent,
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At UNM the cost of energy has almost
doubled every two years during the
1970's. Natural gas and electricity
are expected to cost nearly $5.5 million
this year. It is estimated that UNM
spends about $500 every hour on lights
alone.
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Campus. researchers are investigating
alternative energy sources such as
solar, cool and geothermal. But right
now,· energy consetVation is the most
inexpensive and productive "new"
energy source. Please consetVe energy
where you work and study ... it makes
a difference. Every dollar spent for
utilities is a dollar less for on
educational program.
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'Boomerang' keeps coming
back with folk, rock, blues

Daniel Gibson
Live music and creativity are not dead. Local
musicians Bonnie and the Boomerangs rocked two
audiences, Friday night at the University of
Albuquerque and Saturday at the Hotel Plaza
ballroom, with their own blend of folk, country and
rock
The band's five members have managed in the
year and three months they have been together to
synthesize a sound from musical roots as divergent
as they are. The lead vocalist and rhythm guitarist
is Bonnie Blulun, her brother Terry Bluhm is on
lead guitar, Rob Loren plays violin, mandolin,
electric madolin, kalimba and other instruments,
with Mike Padilla on drums and percussion and
Carl Stalnaker on electric bass.
The two Bluhms grew up in Cleveland, listening
to the variety of music their father brought home.
They recall hearing an occasional country great,
but folk music was their favorite.
"The day I heard Joan Baez on the radio was the
day I turned on to the guitar," Bonnie Bluhm says.
"Up until then, as a vocalist only, I thought I was
going to sing on Broadway.''
Meanwhile, her brother was practicing on guitar.
"My father was always bringing guitars home."
Terry Bluhm says. ''He'd show us a few things,
but mostly he left it open for us to play or not; and
so I began tinkering around with them, trying to
figure out what to do with them."
They came to the Southwest about seven years
ago and eventually formed a trio with Loren named
Earthbound. This became the nucleus of Bonnie
and the Boomerangs.
"I came here in this big bus with a group named
Starberry. I met up with Terry and that's how this
whole thing started," Loren said. He did not begin

ENGINEERING &
BUSINESS GRADUATES

his playing with folk music, but in the study of
classical violin. Of his current playing he said,
"It's somewhere between the violin and the fiddle,
with elements of classical and country."
Padilla is the only home-grown member and rock
aficionado in the band. "Basica!l.y I'm an rock-and·
roll drummer," he said. ''Relaxing is probably the It
best word to describe my attraction to playing with
the Boomerangs." He has played in several local
bands - Govinda, Wind and Silver and Excaliber. ,
Stalnaker is a voice you cannot forget if you have
ever heard his "Home of Happy Feet" country·
music program on KUNM. His voice reveals the
influence of childhood heroes - big-voiced Hank
Williams and Ernest Tubbs. Grnwing up in Kansas
influenced his music as well.
"We listened to bands that would alternate
between polkas and 'Louie, Louie.' My mother was
an incredible singer, a tap dancer and a drum
majorette. My father was really into calypso,"
Stalnaker said.
What this means, as far as labeling the music the
Boomerangs play as a group, the Boomerangs
themselves cannot agree upon. "We're countryrocking originals. All of us write music on our own
and bring it to rehearsals to try out. It's a soft
sound that's easy to listen to," Bonnie said.
Her brother, though, disagrees with typing their
sound. "I'm kind of into the blues, myself. The
closest thing (band) I listened to in country (music)
when I was younger was the Ventures," said
Terry. "We really try to have our own sound,"
Stalnaker said.
But full-time employment in music remains only
a dream for the band members. Terry is a mechanic
on the side, Carl a cabinet maker and Bonnie a
motheroftwo.

1.

Is DIGITAL a well-managed company?
Progressive management is a Digital trademark. In fact, in the December
1979 issue of Dun's Review, we were cited as one of the five best-managed
companies in America.

Flautist and friends to perform
The University of New Mexico
department of music wil present
"Frank Bowen and Friends" in a
concert of chamber music for the
flute tonight at 8:15 in Keller
Hall.

Bowen, a UNM professor of Undine, Sonata for Flute and
flute, will perform with other Piano, Opus 167, by Carl
music faculty members Trio Reineke; The Cave of the Winds
for Woodwind Quintet by Lucas
Sonata in C Minor for Flute, Foss and Quartet in B·flat Major
Violin and Continuo from the for Winds with Piano by
Musical Offering by J. S. Bach; Amilcare Ponchielli.

Bonnie 11nd
Boomer11ngs: From top to bottom are Mike
Padi/111, Rob Loren, Ter;y Bluhm, Csrlos Sflllnaker snd Bonnie
Bluhm. CPhoto by Dick Kettlewell)

• ANNO.UNCEMENT
•
Applications for Las Campanas, the

LUCAS FOSS conducts

Junior Honor Society at UNM are now being
accepted. Students who have completed 41 •
64 semester hours and who have a grade
point average of 3.0 or above are eligible for
membership.
Applications are available from the Dean
of Students Office, Mesa Vista Hall.

THE UNJJ'ERSJTY ORCHESTRA, CHOIR & BAND

Deadline is March 14, 1980.

Tickets Now Available For
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Is DIGITAL competitive in the marketplace
and what are the company's long-range prospects?
Digital is the world leader in the fastest-growing segment of the computer
industry: minicomputers. Tod?Y, our products are used in just about every
industry you can name. Our potential as a company is virtually unlimited.

3.

Will I be a real contributor or just a trainee?
First, we'll want to discuss your background, your career goals. Then, if our
interests match, we'll look for the entry-level assignment that suits you
best-and give you the freedom to make visible, distinctive contributions
from day one.

$10, $9, $7, aU studenls, children, seniors: V. Price
UNM Studenl Rush a1 7:45 ~ $1.00

UNM COLLEGIATE SINGERS p1esent

-

Fri. & Sat.
March 14 & 15

8:15

SPECTACULAR VII
Gen'l. Adm. $3
STU/FAC/STAFF/SRS- $2.00

Spectacular Travel Film
Thayer Soule presents
Wednesday
March 19

7:30

Subscribe
Now

THE ANDES
Tickets- Public $2.50- STU/SRS- $2.00

TICKETS AVAilABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

277·3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

.,
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We're looking for people with undergraduate
degrees in E. E., M .E., I.E., Technology, or Business.
We also have openings for M.B.A.'s.
Make plans to meet with our representative on campus. See your placement office for details or send your
resume to: College Relations Manager, Digital Equip·
ment Corporation, P.O. Box 499 Albuquerque, New
Mexico 7103.
Equal opportunity employer, m/f/h.
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Trumpeter proVes virtuosity
By Lc~lie Donovan
l'rirrw mnsit• undnr prime condition~ filled the
Kiva Auditorium Thursday ni!~ht as jazz musician
Chncli Mantt,inur• playt>d tlw music that huH cap·
turNl t.h .. aU.-nt.ion of millions uf Anlf'l'i('fl!IH in hi'J
•.;pr·mul /\llHHJlli'I'<JUP c·on<·<•rt. in hlfiS than a year.

On his famcmH flugelhorn, Mangione was very
fine, but on keyboards he excelled with an almost
unparalleled, flawless elegance.
Vadala waH no less impressive. A master of wind
and n•ed instruments, Vadala played with an
el<HJU!•nee t.but complemented the powf.!rful work of

( :m11~1'rf. <"omlitioml improved mnsid<•rably sine!!
Mangimw\; !lt·;t r•om·ert in Alhuquerque when he
Jlf'rllorm••d uml~>r JOO·dep;n>l' plu~·temp(!ratun•s.

M<lE!kfl.

Hnt thPn. m1 now, hP hE>ld tlw attention of a nt'ftr
r•rowd admirably.
Thurmlay'11 l'oncert wufJ superb. l>ouhts about
Mangimw being able to sUillain tho momentum
lllarLPd by tlw unprN'Pdented H\H~cem of hi1; 1077
album, PeelH So Good, W(•re put t.o real.
In •·oneert., it waR not only Mangione himself
1hat rivet(•d t.hP audience's ettention ~ the ex·
traordinar,v profe:-~Aionalism of the Chuck
MangionP <luartet waH alRo a key factor.
Composed of Chris Vadala on wind and reed
instruments, Charles Meeks on bass, James
Brakley, .Jr. on drums and Carl Lockett on guitar,
the quartet was like a machine in which no part. was
more important than the whole.
''~'!!·out

On drumf;, BradlBy pom>esm'!d the control and
pr~>cision inhorent in only the best jazz drummers.
U uitarist Carl Loc:kett, new to the group since
the .July (~rmcert, exhibited skill and flexibility.
Since the rel(mse of Feels So Cood, jazz purists
have eriticized Mangione's music for being too
eommercial. If so, there is something satisfying
and universal about such commerciality.
For the first half of the concert, Mangione
c:onc!(mtrated on music from his latest album, Fun
and Games, which seems to move more toward
hard ja?,z or fusion than any of his previous
albums.
In the second half of the concert, Mangione
played many of his most popular songs including
"Dellalaviu," "Children of Sanchez" and "Hide
and See."

Men's basketball season ends
with disappointing loss to UTEP

Chuck Mangione (Photo by Pen·Chi Chou)
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ENERGY
Arizona Public Service
Company has been a leader in
all phases of the power
industry--with innovative
transmission techniques,
environmental protection
concerns, state-of-the-art
computer application, and
advanced research into new
energy sources. Help us
continue our growth as an:
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Contact your placement
office for an appointment
on March 5
and plan to attend our
information meeting on
March 4 at 5:00PM
Conference Room 1178
in the Mesa Vista Hall
Bryan Turgesen
Arizona Public
Service Company
PO Box 21666, Station 11 02
Phoenix, AZ 85036

an equal opportunity employer m/f
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An Opinion
by Martin Janowski
With three seconds to go in the game Saturday
night, the ball was passed in to UTEP's Anthony
Bums for a jump shot from the corner. Jerome
Henderson placed his palm squarely on the ball
preventing Burns from releasing the ball for a shot.
Burns came down with the ball, his feet touching
the floor, a move that should have inspired a
whistle from either referee for either a traveling
violation or a jump ball. But the whistle never
came and Burns shot the jumper again, this time
hitting nothing but net as the buzzer sounded.
UTEP, which had never led in the game, stole a
victory from the New Mexico Lobos by a score of
68-67.
They say it is only a game, that it really does not
matter. Officials make bad calls and those are the
breaks of the game. You can't win them all. The
sun does not shine on the same dog's tail every
day.
Try telling that to Charlie Harrison, coaching his
last game as head coach at UNM. Harrison had
done a masterful job against the top coach in the
WAC, Don Haskins, and had his team mentally,
physically and strategically prepared for the
Miners. Harrison utilized his timeouts to per·
fection and had the Lobos playing a sticky zone
defense that the Miners had trouble penetrating all
night . .
Harrison came down the ramp after the game
with tears in his eyes. He had just been in the
locker room comforting his depressed and dejected
Lobo squad. "Don't feel sorry for me," Harrison
said. ''Feel sorry for those kids in the locker room."
You can't win them all. Tell that to Kenny Page,
who played possibly the best game of his life
Saturday night. Page scored the first 15 points of
the game, hit 10-of·ll from the field and a perfect
13·of·l3 from the charity stripe in the first half,
scoring 33 points. Besides scoring, Page was the

Tennis team wins one, loses one
By Paula Easley
The Lobo women's tennis team
opened its season last week with
a win and a loss.
UNM lost to the New Mexico
Military Institute Thursday, 7-2.
UNM's Ann Layman won her
singles match. The doubles team
of Layman and Laura Chavez
was also victorious.
Three matches went into tiebreakers in which UNM lost aU
three.

UNM Coach Therese Sullivan
"We had some injuries and had
said it was a much tighter match to put in two substitutes this
than the score indicated.
week. Considering this, I think
The Lobos came back Friday the girls did very well," Sullivan
to defeat Iowa State, 5·3. The said.
last match was called because of
"Ann Layman performed very
darkness.
well in her matches. We have
Layman, Mary Kopriva and very high hopes for her this
Lisa Lordson won in singles year," she said.
The women travel to Las
competition. The doubles teams
of Layman-Chavez and Kopriva· Vegas Thursday to compete in
the UNLV Invitational.
Adrienne Maloof also won.

University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board
is seeking

Applications For
1980-81 Daily Lobo Editor
Deadline to apply is

4:30p.m. Monday, March 1 0
applications are available in and must be
returned to Marron Hall Room 131
Applicants will be interviewed by the Board at Its 7:00 p.m. meeting
March 24 in Room 230 of the Student Union Building. The board has
revised the editor selection process to accommodate technology now
employed by the Daily Lobo and to guarantee all UNM students the op·
portunify to apply. Three candidates will be seleded at the meeting for in·
traduction to and training in the computerized newsroom system. An
editor will be seleded from among these candidates at the April 14, 1980
Pub Board mtieling. The new editor's term is scheduled to
begin 12:00 Noon Friday, Aprll1 S, 1980.

Books • Minialures • Armor

Magazines • Aircraft
Sltips • War Games
s,.,,plies b Auessories
Derals

Visit our shop and see
our outstanding displays of
original war relics - find out why
we're not just another
hobby shop- we buy and sell U.S.
and foreign war relics.

@

We Buy and Sell
U.S. and foreign coins,
Paper Money,
Gold & Silver Coins.

®
.

ALBUQUERQUE HoBBIEs

292-1501
1427 Eubank N.E.
. . . . . IN PRINCESS ]EANN£ WEST SHOPPING CENTER . . . . .
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Colson cautious but optimistic
This is the first of two parts.
By Martin JIIJiowski
Gary Colson was born in Logansport,
Indiana, the hotbed of basketball and a
fitting place from which a coach would
hail. He is a positive thinker who makes
Dale Carnegie pale by comparison. He is
convinced t.hat the University of New
Mexico basketball program can recover
and become a national power again
without having to cheat or bend the
rules.
flo not he misled by the optimistic
words of Colson, however. Above all, the
new bend bnsketball coach at UNM is a
realist.
"If you're going to live by the ruJes
you're going to have some good and bad
years. It's going to go in cycles," Colson
said. "Consistency is going to be taken
out of the picture because you're not
going to be able to go out and buy that
blue chip player, buy him a car and
satisfy his needs. When you Jive by the
ruJes you're going to be up and down."
Colson said he knows there are a lot of
c~llege basketball coaches across the
country who are cheating, but said he
will not change becnuse there are still a
few coaches who win without cheating.
Colson cited Bobby Knight of Indiana as
one good example.
"Bobby Knight doesn't have to cheat
and he won't cheat and he isn't going to
cheat," Colson said. "I have 1.1 great deal
of respect for the man. I've had some
coaches give me that same statement
but the pressure got to them, They were
losing, they changed and now they're
winning,"
Colson understood why some college·
coaches began cheating and the reason,
he believes, is the inequity of the NCAA
rules.
"You get a kid from the ghetto, maybe
he's a pretty good student, but he's very
poor," Colson said. "You go on up to
play in Wyoming, he doesn't have a
decent coat to wear. You and I might not
l1ave had this problem in life. I didn't
come from a very rich family, but we did
have enough clothes to wenr and three
meals a day, at least. I think this is
where l~onches tend to start cheating is

to justify, 'Hey, it's 20 below. I'm going
out and buy you a coat so you don't
freeze to death up there and so you'll
look halfway decent.' So one
justification leads to other things,"
Colson continued with the analogy.
"During Christmas break you're sitting
here and it's raining and cold outside,
and you know his family's back home in
South Dakota and he wants to go home
but he doesn't have any money. He can't
even come in and use the office phone to
call his mother and wish her a Merry
Christmas. So coaches say, •Hey, I don't
care if the NCAA gets me, I'm giving
you a hundred dollars. Take that night
flight out of here and see your family.'
That's how cheating starts."
Colson said the solution is in giving
players summer jobs. If a player has a
job and is taught how to save his money
and budget it, then the player can take
care of his own needs.
"If you don't have good summer jobs,
then how's a kid going to get from
Chicago, Illinois out here?" Colson said.
"He's got to pay fifty dollars to get on
the bus, looks like to me. We're not
going to do anything illegal, we refuse
to."
Golson said he is not sure how many of
the academically ineligible Lobo players
this year will return to the team next
fall. He hopes that all of them do, but
said the athletes' restoration of
eligibility is entirely up to them.
"Hopefully, they'll all make it, but if
they don't, they can't blame anybody
but themselves," Colson said. "They're
not playing ball. If they're not making
it, it's because they're not budgeting
their time or they're feeling sorry for
themselves. I have faith that those who
are sitting right now will make it."
Some of the Lobo players had said
during the season that they would not
play for the Lobos unless acting head
coach Charlie Harrison was the coach.
Colson said none of the players has
expressed this to him, but he would
understood if a player wanted to
transfer.
"I'm not going to be their enemy, I'm
their friend," Colson said. "If it doesn't
work out, I'll be the first to get on the

Softball team sweeps doubleheader
By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's softball team
opened its 1980 season Saturday at Lobo
Field, sweeping a doubleheader from the
Mexico
State
University
New
Roadrunners, 2·0 and4-3.
The Roadrunners took an early lead as
Dale Bennett hit a single, But Bennett
was later forced out at home to end the
NMSU threat.
Neither team could get much going
until the Lobo half of the third. UNM's
designated hitter Venita Castello was hit

convinced
basketball program can become
a national power without having to cheat or bend the rules. (Photo by
John Chadwick)
phone and call Las Vegas or Hawaii or
whatever and say, 'Hey, we got a
personality conflict here and the guy
wants to transfer.' I'll be the first to help
him."
Colson wants to see the basketball
players become more of a part of the
student body. He is not in favor of
training tables or special dorms for
athletes.
"I think that the more they
(basketball players) are an average
person with John Student living out
there together, I think the better the
whole thing is," Colson said. "He's not
something special. He just happened to
have some of the blessed ability that he

play basketbnll."
One problem that Colson has had is
signing new recruits to come to New
Mexico. The date set for signing national
letters of intent is April 9 and UNM will
not learn of lillY NCAA sanctions
against them until the first week in May.
"We might Jose every kid we're after
between that period," Colson said.
"Every kid we're after other schools are
after. They can sign them on that time. I
think it's going to be very difficult for a
mother or father to sign that national
letter of intent not knowing what our
sanction will be. I can't lie to them
because you're not going to fool them
anyway."
CIIJI

Lacrosse Club wins season opener
By Dick Kettlewell
The New Mexico Lacrosse Club opened the 1980 season by
defeating Western State 8-7 in sudden-death overtime.
~ '.j
'
The Lobos made their debut in the spring of 1979 with the usual
problems of an. expansion team. Their initial outing was a 25-6 loss to
Texas Tech followed by a win over the Air Force Academy J.V. their only win of the 1979 season.
.
Saturday's opener was a see-sa:w battle with a very physical
Western State team. The Lobos struck quick with three goals and led
3-0 at the end of the first quarter. However, Western State dominated
the second quarter and the score was tied 3·3 at the half.
" #
Scoring broke wide open in the second half with the lead changing
hands three times. Western State led 7·6 when Lobo L_en Loughran
scored with 1:30 remaining to send the game into overtime.
Carl Sunias gave UNM the win with his goal at 2:45 into the
sudden-death period. The Lobos erupted into a victory celebration
normnlly reserved for a: championship finale.
Loughran led all UNM scorers with four goals. Lobo Coach Scott
Orosz was elated by his team's success. "We still need a lot ohvork,"
Orosz said, "but our people never stopped playing and never got down
on themselves.
"Many of our people have never played together and some have
never played the game at all.'' Orosz said four rookies were either
starting or playing a great deal.
":!:
The Lobos have t1 three-week layoff a:nd then began a tight schedule
pla:ying every weekend until the end of the term. They will play again
. .. ~·· . .
'
'"''
.·
·~·
....
in the San Diego Tournament at San Diego State on March 22.
Lacrosse, a. game native to North America, was first played by
•n r t
m·r
Jndia:n tribes. It is now one of America's fastest growing sports.
Lobo Mike Ciaccio (right} causes Western State's Dave Larson to lose the ball in the New
Lacrosse, played with teams of ten people, has similarities to
Mexico Lacrosse Club's season opener Saturday at Lobo Field. UNM went on to win 8·7 in football, hockey and soccer.
sudden death overtime. IPhoto by Dick Kettlewell)'
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In the fourth inning, NMSU pitcher
Wilson Jed off with a triple to left field, but
was nailed at the plate on a spectacular
throw by Lobo right fielder Cindy
Cravens.
The Lobos padded their lend in the sixth
when Karen Pace doubled and Cravens
doubled her in to secure the win for pitcher
Nancy Campbell,

The UNM women's gym·
nastics team ended its home
season on a winning note Friday
defeating Iowa State, 134.65131.45.
Joann J ost lllld Dianne Frew,
competing for their final time at
Johnson Gym, paced the Lobos
in all four events,
But it was freshman Carol
Mora who dazzled the crowd with
her 9.0 score in the vaulting
competition. Vaulting specinlist
Timi Wade placed second and
Frew and Jost finished third and
fourth, respectively.
J ost made the most of her final
appearance on the uneven bars,
winning the event with an 8.8.
Frew was third with an 8.5

nr

Neither team scored in the eighth, but
in the ninth inning Borrego picked up her·
ninth strike out and her ninth wnlk.
Congleton Jed off the inning with a single.
A triple by Claire Miller ended the game
with a Lobo victory.
UNM Coach Susllll Craig said, "I think
we made good connections at the plate.
We need to play some games to see what
we are made of. I think this team
definitely has character,"
The Lobos head for Tempe, Ar.iz. to
talte on Arizona State next weekend.

~~--·------------------~~~---

seeing any of the girls anymore
after this season,'' J ost said after
the meet. "I'll probably be going
back home to Calfornia. But I
feel good about how I did
tonight. I went out there with
confidence."
Fellow senior Frew was unable
Frew captured a first in the to hold back the tears when she
floor exercise event with an 8.8, and Jost were given a bouquet of
followed by Lobo Marilyn flowers before the meet.
Dennison with an 8. 75. Claire
Love was third with an 8. 75 lllld
"I really feel bad about leaving
Jost scored an 8.5 for fourth gymnastics but I don't really
place.
think I will be able to give it up,"
Frew took all·around honors Frew said. "Gymnastics sticks to
with 34.30 points, followed by you and it is hard to Jet go."
The Lobos travel to Oregon for
Dennison with 33. 75. Jost tied
a
meet
Friday .and take on Cnifor third with 33 .40 points.
Berkeley
next Monday.
"I feel sad because I won't be
ISU's Sue Brandon scored an
8.9 on the balance beam to
capture the sole first-place
performance for her team. Lobo
Marilyn Dennison was second
with an 8.6. Frew was third with
an8.45.

Men netters only lose one match
By Paula Easley
The UNM men's tennis team
went 3-0 this week-end, losing
only one match in three days.

Weel{end
\Vrap-up
BASEBALL - The Lobos tolled over Northern
Arizona University, 18·12 1 in action Saturday at the
Lobo baseball fi.:ld.
OASKETIIALL - The Lobo mm lost their final
,game of the season against UTEP Saturday, 68-67, at
GYMNASTICS - The Lobo women won their
fii.al home meet o( the seasDn aaainst Iowa State,
IJ4.6S-131,4S, Friday night at Johnson 0)'111. The
Lobo men lost to_ the University of Ariwna, 166.60166.4.5 in Tuscan Saturdayr
UOCKEY- The Lobos were defeated i11 Pueblo,
24--S. Saturday.
LACROSSE - The UNM Lacross! Club opened
ils seaso11 derearing Western State-Gunnison B-7 in
ovenhneSaturda.yat Johnson Field.
RUGBY- The men•s rugby dub opened its season
Saturday aglilnst_ ihe Albuquerque Aardvarks losing
both matches, 13-7. and 26-lO, ac the South Campus
Fi<ld.
SOJ.'TBALt- The women's softbailteam opened
the season cicfeating NMSU 2-0 and 4~3 in a
doubleheader Saturday at the Lobo Field.
'IENNIS - ~fhe Lobo men defeated NMSU, 9-0,
Friday .and blanked Fort Lewis College 9--0 Saturday
at the Lobo Tennis Club. The Lobo women defeated
lowa Stole friday. 5·3, at the Lobo Tennis Club.
WIIESTLING- UNM finished last in the WAC
championships at the Uni'Ycrsity cfUtahj with26 J/2
Pilints. BYU won Hs fourth straight thamplonship;
WitH BO .Y4 points. Lobo Paul Marfit lost in the
finals1 but has qualified for the NCAA t:hampionshll>$, as has Lebo Mike Baker.

The Lobos. defeated New came out of that match well," he
Mexico Military Institute, 8-1, said.
The Lobo men compete in the
Thursday, New Mexico State
University, 9-0, Friday and Ft. Corpus Christi Team Tournament Wednesday.
Lewis College, 9-0, Saturday.
Winning singles matches
.:luring the three days of com•
petition were number-one-seeded
David Gentz, Jerry Wheeler,
Alex Dorato, Jim Altamirano,
Daryl Paluch, Curtis Neeld,
Geoff Griffin and Andy Meikle.

Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S. E.
243-1452
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LEARN
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"They did pretty well, only
losing one match and winning
26," Russell said.
David Geatz said he thought
the team did well.
"The team is improving.
NMMI was a tough team and we

Action Speaks louder
than Words
REPS ON CAMPUS TOMORROWTHRU FRI!
SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up
NOW for an interview at

the Placement Office,
2nd fl. Mesa Vista Hall
INFORMATION BOOTH: STUDENT UNION

NUTRITION/HOME ECONOMISTS

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

Pizza City
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2 for 1
2 slices cheese pizza and
a small drink for only $1 oo
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Today only 2/27/80
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f 27 HARVARDSE 1
1 /2 block S of Central

Doubles winners were the
teams of Gentz-Wheeler, Griffin.
Neeld,
Meilke-Altamirano,
Griffin-Altamirano,
Neeld·
Meikle and Paluch·Dorato.
Coach Tim Russell said he was
pleased with the team's performance.

-

,

Tippy Borrego opened the second game
striking out NMSU's first two batters.
UNM's Cheryl Shaw hit a single and
crossed the plate with a double by Tammy
Goff. After Pace was walked, a double
steal produced the other Lobo run of the
inning.
The Roadrunners scored two runs in the
sixth to tie the game at 2-2.
NMSU took the lead in the seventh
because of three Lobo errors. The Lobos
tied the game as Paula Congleton hit a
double and scored when Shaw doubled her
in to send the game into extra innings.

Jost, Frew go out in style;
gymnasts beat Iowa State

the Pit.

a.~·'·

by a pitch to lead off the inning. On
NMSU's throwing error, Castello advanced to third and later scored, giving
the Lobos a 1-0 lead.

We'll be selling our rental
skis and boots for up to
50% off!
Cross-country ski clothing
will be 30% off
Down parkas and vests will be
30% off!
Brand new skis· 25% off.

Sale starts Saturday
March 1st ·9:00am

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS
2320 CENTRAL S.E. r,c;~su.N.M .
268-4876, Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5

Winter Hours; open Fridays til 9

Pag<' Hi, N<'W MI'Xko Duil y Lobo, March :3, WHO
few n,\mth,. $150. Call266-3489.
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h.nlr. W;JIIer and Antv and 1••-<t t ald"rl!.
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I.OST & FOUND

.2.

lamp, ff;uneand clamp. 266-41Z7,266·1262.
3/06
J<m !JO!)GE VAN. LWD B·plgplus bed. Small V-8,
l spu. $JS00ioff\•r. 842-9434.
3/07
1!179 MERCURY ZEPHYR. LIKf new. 14,000
mile;. 23-28 mpg, 4-cyl., 4 spd. $3700/offer. 842114.14.
3/07
1970 VW DUO. $1000. 266·6665.
3/04
1977 JfifiP CJS RENI:!OADE. Look~ like a 1980.
New top, new carpet, big tires, 29,000 mile1. $4800,
294·5485 or 821-4441.
3/07
1968 DODGr• POI.ARA. GOOD condition, new
trans. brnkc;, ~nd other new p~rts. $500 or best offer.
241·5834.
3/07
1973 VHiA. 2 Yb\R·OLJ> engine, gll(>d body. $400.

··• hnla,tt,.. Chan;&tubl~;. 145,2125
3111
I' AMCJWiQUI V!J{A llOOKSHOP und photography
gall~ry 11 ht~dtcd 112 blo•k from John~on Gym Jlt Ill
t nrnell. Hour\ 11-6 Mon·l'ri. Special ortlcr ;ervkc.
3/03
ilfL UNM LAW- ~chool Clinical Jaw Program
nlfcr•. legal ;crviccl fur ;tudents nnd staff, furnilhctJ
hy 'lu~lifi~d law •.ru<lcnh under lm:ulty \Upcrvilinn.
,l,vatlahility '' !•mired 1<1 those whole Ul\e~ts and
u"nme tln n&>l c~>red c\lablilhcd gtlidclinc;. $3
rr.p11tratinn lee <nll277 ~265 fnr mfurmamm anu an

2~5·179.1after2p.m.

Dnn, RRJ·509H.
3105
VANSPORl PACK, ('ONTOUR frame, new conn.
na"i\:nl guitar. 144-7715.
3/07
lWSSI(iNOl f·RHSTY! E SKJS. !RO .:m. Salomon
~"~ bindin~'· U1etl twice, excellent condition, 243·
li025, call evening;.
3/07
(·m·APFSJ ROU.l:RSKAH'S IN New Mexico.
R~ob and Char he;•, Bike Shop in Santa I' c. 505·988·
2345.
3!(\7
'iKII.'S, ROSIONOI. STCOMP. New, mtt~t 1cll. 247·

V,-;;-;M;\N'(j\{Aiw<\1-1~ sri'IiFNT will make ynur
holl'•< '•l'"lkk, t''""''minllly. 247- 11461 or 242·2467.
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HOUSING

Ill!· c 11 Allll 'ilfi'I·Rll lo~atiun ncar UNM &
d<>v.ntnlln. Ilu~ ;erv1ce e•rry 10 minute1. l be.droom

·~aunlt. cxt."rt.:i~c

room. tcnni*1 couns.

6.

LITTUi HXP. rANTASTIC tips! Pay! $1600-$3800
summer. TIJomands needed. Casino's restauranls,
ranche\, t:ruiser;, rafting, etc. Send $4.95 for appli~ation, information, referrals.l.akcworld 174, Box
60129, Sa"o CA 95860.
3131
UIKJ' MfCHANIC/SALESPERSON. Full time,
beginning April 1. Hours nexible. $150/week. Apply
in per'""· Albuquerque Bike Coop. 106 Girard Sf.. •
3/06

7.

NEED A PASSENGER to help with tr~'cl expenses?
the DA!l. Y I.OBO classified section. tfn

Ad~ertise in

SHARE: !>RIVING TO Summit, New Jersey.
Leaving approx. Mar~h IS. Free gas. 883·8497. 3/03
PEANUTS FARE TICKET, Albuquerque to Los
Angeles, good until J/ZS/.81. Call277-4624 or 2772~17, leave message for v. Miller.
3/0S

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOD HI! L MOTEl.. Reasonable dail~ and weekly
mtcl. 3712 Central Sf. near UNM. Phone 255<117.2.
3 rto
SKI\ H
<Tl Y RlilLERSKAif,S, skateboarus,
~alc,--\Crvkc--rcntuh. 106 Morning1ide NE at
('cntnll. 2·6 p.m .. 25~·4346.
3111
NI·l'l> JAN '80 ISSUF ONMI magatine. Pay 10
llnrrn~>./huy. 266-0711.
Ji07
JOOKINO FOR miFJC(' or retuil srace for lease
ncar UNM'? Hn" abuut 1,(){)(1 ~q. ft. ju•t one blo•k
off ('cntrul. $15[) momhly. Owner "ill remodel. Call
Jim Wnlk~r. Jnll. R~al hlatc Network, Lee Carroll
c·onJPan~. 26R·4~21.
3104

'>lures, at5704luma' NE, 5~16 Mcnaul NE.
tfn
I I·AIJ SlNCii'R AND guitarht needed for FM rock
hand. Uutlt mUll have own cqutpntent. Don, 883·
509H, Mike. 29.1-7226.
3103
C'Oil.HiE· S1l!DENJS~DO you want an intcrc>ting Summer Jnh? Po1ition~ are open for the
Chaparral (i<rl SeoUl Council Summer Camp in the
Jcmc/ mnuntainl. Applications arc being accepted
lur Hiding Director, counselor~. dishwa•hcrs,
hantl~man, janitor and kitchen aide. Please .;all243·
'J~HI l'or further derail~ or to arrange an interliew.
3107

1101

Htl.fAJt: IW<HvtMATI· -Nl·HH'D lo share 1
hrtln111m hnuGe with 2 mher women on Monte V111n
!'><I $100 a 1n11nth, plu~ utililic\. Call cH,, 2664856 .
1<07

,-,~ii()(Ks I;I!.OM PNM furni•lledone bedroom.
l'ultur·, lurnhhcd. ~IH~ mu C~ll ;!')J.J070 alter 4
.!' Ill ·---~-3/04

3 06
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FORSALE

J,.(loj

J•J(,r,

\f!STAN<i, 1\("YJ, 1·sp<:ed, hardtop, A·t·,
"''ell em -.lltliiiH'll• l•~amilnl, R83·1641 SISIXJ. . 1•04
·,,1~11'1 \'MOt! HI ()ti<;T!'Il, AM.fM, rar.:. air
)11fl>l~"'"' $6~11- %~ ,, 15.
3 '04

\JAili- Jl\VH SI!PFR gn~ rtHica~c, 6 c~l- 71 h1rd

(,r,lmtda ~dr. 1 'Jld., ''"· WJ!h 01erdrh~. New dutch,
A ( , N\1·1 M ca~;cttc, radrals. $2W5. 29H·1968.

3·07

I OR ~o'\~11· .,h\RS purtahlc \>J\Jtcr. Only u'ctl a

111 Cornell SE 255·4222

Distinctive Dinners

Authentic Matldarin. Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine

liT

t J :30 a.m •• 2:30p.m. Moo,. Fri••

5:00p.m. • 9,30 p.m. Mon • 'fhun;5:00 p.m.• 10:00 p.m. frt.c;.,,
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J~ lslookin<J for ~tudents with l<'aderlltlp. !.<holar~ ~hip, and lnler~t. Pick up an appli<,,tion from
~
of Students. .
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Mesa Vista 1176
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New Mexico

'

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
____ time(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle one); 1. Per·
sonals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7.
Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $ ______ Placed by

243-9744

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn *20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I cl[t ~!\II. 'iii. I 0001~. Nordtca Alpina, \\OI11cn's
•.uc, s 8 I ~. good 'ontlrtmn, $40 .. After !'i p.m., 266·
111!tli2%-~27H.
tfn
;,4-llt\ i<.l'N /.('llSTOM patnt, mag;, A1(', dean
m·•dc•al;tl tliiL 299-MI!I.
tfn
1:.;··1-!'nm lfl) !. T1\TION v.agon. regular moin·
lt'!I.Ut<C $11)(). Nn!\\tl!ld, 2(,2.()(17~.

Stro1z, Stribling P.C.

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

I I :1 mile' rrom t!NM. force utlltticl. $ZOO o

Spec1al

Olnner-~rwd

OLDYOWN

3/06
ONl· IJDR. H 1RN. npt. l·ull bath, Sl40, utilities
mlludccJ. 2~~ 1791, af!cr 1p.m.
3107
I+MAU ROOMMATI- WANHI). Non·,mokcr,
2lldr. $100 plu' uuhue,. ('indy, 26~"7178 or work,
256 0140.1 ca\ename, number.
3107

5.

McCallister, F~lrllllld, auary

842-6991

lndien Jewelry

lllOlllli. R98-~~()7_

®ne ~ragon str~:~~ . $1· 99
Lunth-serwd

Makers of ~ncl M.ht

Jr3

~d)(,
utdittc' J>cbhie, at 296,4~R7.
'ilfi\Rl· COMH>R lAilll· VA II l'Y home.
l·ncpla,c, $DO toea!. MtkC' hcmng;, 817-5\119.
3106
( I!H:Rl·l'l SJ! i[)lO Willi ''iew, bu~. recreation

du•.ct•~.

lm migration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Ji \!All. RClCI\11\.!AT!· WANlH>. 20·26 }Cal' old
plu~

(3 doors - • t ot Your Drug)
4306 Lomas at Washington
26!HI846

Bam-2:30pm

~•parcllc\moker. $11~plu\. ~6~·3190.

f11r lurni\hcd 1 hednwm hllusc. $110

casey Optical Co.

Donor Center

l'IU\'A II llOOM'i AVAIJAlll 1:, indud~
hcJro><un, 'tully· IMtlg roum, I! led bath, WiD. Share
ktllhcn. Ntm

10.00 Alergan I<H 3.05
Call tor low prtces on hard,
soft or se rrl-ooft lenses

Blood
Plasma

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIM!' JOJl, graduate ~tudent> only. After-

Se~.:urity

. cpNTACT LENS SPECIAL

TRAVEL

noun; and evening\. Mu1t he able to wnrk Fri!laynnd
Saturday nightl. M1111 he 21 years old. Apply in
p~f',un, 1111 phunc ~all;, please. S<~vcway Liquor

J!IIMd•. '-lurne l'ue pla~e•. Rent from $220. Oflicc
huur,\fnn.ln Hfl,'>at. lfl.6. 881 9R8l.
316
IWOMMA!lS WANI!'I> TO '>hare hou;c near
< arlt,fc, MenauL flu; rnutc, wa,her,drycr, d11h·
.-,,.,ht•r. tltlll·'moking. Call1ony 9 w 6: 843·9410;
alt~r IJ, 2~'i·26HR.

3M

3~.

m elltli~ncy, $19~·$260. All utililies paid. Deluxe
krtchcn 11ith Ul'>hwa,her & di,pmal, r~ncution room,
·.wimnung p<HII, TV mom & laundry. Adult cnmplcx,
n" pel'.. I ~21) JIJtiler,ity NE. 241 . 2494.
tfn
;;;()\i; AVAil AD! F "il!Oin term
unfurni1hc<l.
1 >rw. !\1(1, titre" bet! room ap!G. 'imall pch; children.

Pu11lt

3/07

HAMMOND POR fA·Il. l.c;lie 147. $1600/offer.

J/()J

t'f'J'IIl/ll!UCIII

tfn

ORI:AT BIKF--IU:Al.l.Y saves on- ga1. Honda XL·
150. Alnrmt new. OrcQt CC)Ildition. r>irt and street
bik~. Must sell. ( 'toll25.1-9l·l9.
tfn
UI:ALIIlHfl ('USTOM-UUILT Merco cubmct.
Sa'>safm;, Rfl by 6ft. 266-4JZ7, 266·1262.
J/06
!Ill-AT RICA! SPOTS. n"x22". Spot~ \>ilh IOOOw

Telephone

---'------~~-

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms- Cash in advance
Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexicn
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

ACROSS
1 Walking-:Elated
6 Solidifies
10 Pilch

49 Dye
50 Of space
51 Kind of palm
52 Press. unit
55 Toned down
14 Sierra58 Braved
15 Athena
60 Harem rooms
16 Against
61 Parent
17 Match
62 A Horae
18 Ursus Ameri- 63 Hawaiian
canus:
goose
2 words
64Ardor
20 Stevedores· 65 Terragp.
DOWN
21 Islands: Fr.
1 King of Israel
23 Be con2 Fasten
tingent
3 Import duty:
24 Forlorn one
2words
26 Biased
4 Man's name
28 Intoxicated
5 Fixed brakes
30 Bike part
6 Weapon
31 Cabled
7 Wings
32 Actualities
~ Beverage
36 Exist
9 Pouch
37 Must
10 Ottawa group
38 Doze
11 Concerning
39 Devastating 12 Phase
surprise
13 Exhausted
42 Slogan
19 Uniform cloth
44 Gives off
22 Preceded
45 Execrate
25 Individual
46 Down slope 26 Stone chip

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

27 Sprawl
28 Sponge
29 Pupil
30 Pinnipeds
32 - Butler:
GWTW hero
33 Translate
34 Devours
35 Location
37 Leg part
40 Since
41 Sniff
42 Tuneful

431ndian
45 Boxer. e.g.
46 Pythias' pal
47 Wear away
48 Car style
49 West Pointer
51 Antitoxins
53 Mailed
54 Notion
56 Ember
57 Link
59 Nigerian
native

I

